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Boredom Busters
23rd Edition
With all of us now finding ourselves with more time on our hands, Bal Harbour Village
would like to share with you a few recommendations to explore new experiences, learn
about something new or delve into a favorite past-time- all without having to leave your
home! Based around our pillars of Arts & Culture, Culinary, Wellness, Fashion and
Lifestyle, which all form part of The Bal Harbour Experience, we will share ideas and links
for you and your family to explore.
The following Bal Harbour restaurants are open for takeout and delivery:
Carpaccio is open from 12:00 PM to 9:00 PM, call the restaurant at 305.867.7777
Hillstone Bal Harbour is open 11:30 AM to 8:30 PM, call the restaurant at 786.260.6650
Makoto is open 12:00 PM to 8:00 PM, call the restaurant at 305.864.8600
Bianco Gelato is open from 12:00 PM to 8:00 PM, call 305.458.4455
STAY SAFE - STAY CALM - STAY HOME

Visit our Website

Let's Celebrate Earth Day!
Celebrate Earth Day like never before with nine South
Florida organizations uniting for one cause, our planet
Earth.
Explore some of the many magnificent wonders that
Earth has to offer, including animals and plants, while
also digging deeper into key environmental challenges
facing our planet, and community, today, in honor of the
50th Anniversary of Earth Day.
Join these family-friendly programs via digital platforms.
Schedule of Events

Art Selfie
Now available globally, Art Selfie is a playful way to
discover art.
Install the app, take a selfie, and search thousands of
artworks to see if any look like you.
Download the app here for Apple
Download the app here in Google

Online Classes with Thomas Armour
Youth Ballet
Have aspiring young dancers in the household missing
out on classes? They can still stay in balletic shape or
learn a new style of dance with Thomas Armour Youth
Ballet's pre-recorded online classes and live-streamed
classes. The class offerings include a sizable selection
of ballet classes from pre-Ballet to Advanced and Pointe
as well as contemporary, jazz, tap and hip-hop.
Online Classes

The 7 Best at Home Workout
Routines
Get fit from home and get training tips from these
trainers
Training Without a Gym

From our Unscripted Museum Partners

PAMM KIDS: Virtual Museum
Art Making: Create a Wall-relief Sculpture inspired
by Artist Leonardo Drew
PAMM Teaching Artist Janessa, teaches us how
to make our very own sculpture masterpiece,
inspired by "the other side of the house, 2012" by
Elliot Hundley.
Create a Sculpture Masterpiece

